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Wednesday. July 20. 1949

33rd Year

Student Union Bill OK'd;
• ••

•••

•••

Additional Appropriations Allotted
Lack Of Funds
Talks Wednesday University Gets
Cash For New
Prevents Start
Heating Plant
Of Construction

STUDENTS ENJOYED dancing to the music of Reigh Lanti
Saturday night on the sidewalk and in the street. The circle in front

The Senate, before its final
adjournment Saturday, approved the bill to grant a loan
to Bowling Green State University for the construction of
dormitories or Student Union
Bldgs.
Although the $1,000,000

Huron Players Bring
Show Here Monday

loan has been approved riy the
state legislature, the Board of
Control and the Governor must release the money before the student
center can be constructed. The
loan would be paid back from student accessments for Student
Union purposes.
The University now has more
than $55,000 in a fund being;
raised through regular student assessments for the new Student
Union.
There is a provision in the bill
that money will be loaned only if
there it a surplus in the treasury
after other appropriations have
been made.
At present the state has no surplus in the treasury and the University must wait until the money
becomes available through possible
increase in tax revenues or other
sources. This may delay the construction of the student center for
an indefinite period.

Saturday SemiFormal Dance
Heads Weekend
Shatzel Hall is host this Saturday for the Social Committeesponsored Farewell Fiesta, only
semi-formal of the summer term,
featuring Paul Gallagher and his
orchestra.
Dean Conklin announced that
automatic 1 a.m. lates ere available to women attending the admission-free dance.
Shatzel Hall's planning committee includes Beverly Barr, Alice
Kahn, Mary Ellen Cuff, and Ana
Luisa Krieger, 4Jnder the chairmanship of Jcannette Ewing.
Entertainment will include a
Spanish dance and song by Liticia
Carles, and a Mexican dance by
Miss Krieger and Zonia Cajar.
The Farewell Fiesta will be held
in the Rec Hall from 9-12 p.m.,
Saturday, July 23.
On the social calendar for this
Friday is the movie, "Tonight We
Raid Calais," starring Annabella
and John Sutton. There will be
one showing, 7 p.m., in the Main
Auditorium.
A disc dance will
follow the movie at 9 p.m. in the
Rec Hall.
Saturday night, in addition to
the Farewell Fiesta, there will be
a movie in the Main Auditorium
at 7:00.
The feature will be,
"Sing, Baby, Sing," with Alice
Paye.

Bowling Green State Uni- of the Ad Bldg. was the scene for the dance.
versity received $300,000 under the Additions and Betterments Bill, passed by the state
assembly last week, for a second unit for the Power Plant
now under construction at the

PHIL La FOLLETTI

LaFollette To
Speak Here

old site of the Kander junk
yard. Money wus also appropriated for tunnels from the new plant
In the campus buildings.
Funds amounting to {150,000
for new stacks in the Library
Hldg. and $55,000 for n chapel to
be located between Shatzel and
Williams Hall have been set aside
in the A & II bill. A new Baldwin
electric organ will be installed in
the chapel.
The University also received
$390,000 for the proposed new water system for the city. By sharing of the construction costs the
University will avoid an increase
of $12,000 in annual water rates.
The construction of the new
water system will mean going
to the Maumee Kiver to secure
Bowling Green's water supply and
will cost about $1,300,000, according to the engineers' preliminary
estimates. The plant is to be adequate enough to handle all possible
future needs.

'The Hasty Heart' To Make One Night
Stand In Bee Gee's Main Auditorium
Special to the BEE GEE NEWS
HURON, 0., July 20—Bee Gee's summer theatre, the
Huron Playhouse, opens its fourth show, "The Hasty Heart,"
here tonight.

It will run for five nights and then move to

Bowling Green Monday, July 25, for a one night stand.
Bill Prentice, a June graduate, directs "The Hasty

Heart" which stars Richard Bauman, another June graduate,
.'.anil Rita Roof.
Only a skeleton crew of the 22
Ploy Tickets
Playhouse members will accomTickets for "The Hasty Heart" pany the play to BG. Following
to be given by the Huron Play- the last performance in the high
house will be on sale in the Well school here the set will be torn
from 1 to 4 Wednesday, Thursday, down and loaded onto a truck for
and Friday of this week end Mon- the trip.
The cast and crew will start for
day.
BG at dawn so as to get the Bet
Regular admission will be $1.
erected and the lights placed for
Studenli mint present their Ac
the evening performance. Those
Cards and five cents.
who do not "go on the road" will
The play will be presented Mon- remain here to complete erection of
day night at 8:15 in the Main the set for "The Bride the Sun
Shines On," the fifth Playhouse
Auditorium.
production.
"The Hasty Heart" is the story
of a head strong Scotch soldier
named Lachie who falls in love
with the ward nurse in the temporary
British
general
hospital
where he is a patient.
When Lachie, played by Mr.
Bauman, discovers that everyone
but himself knew he was about to
die, he rejects all of his new hospital friends.
Not wanting to die alone in the
world Lachie finally swallows his
pride
and remains with his buddies
J3>
•>for his time left in life.
X!
Co-starring with Mr. Bauman is
„■»;Rita Roof in the role of Sister Margaret, the ward nurse.
Playing
Yank, the stuttering American am,
bulance driver who for the first
time tries to make friends with
->
/
Lachie, is Ernest Capron.
Arthur Moore is cast as Tommy,
a stout, jolly British soldier. Play- .
ing the friendly Basute who can
only speak his name, Blossom, is
* r
Floyd Heckert.
Dale Keighley plays Digger, an
Austrailian soldier who wants to
help Lachie and Joe DeSantis ap:fi
pears as the colonel in charge of
»K
$ /
the hospital who induces everyone
.
to conceal from Lachie the fact
-'
that he is going to die.
f
Kiwi, a New Zealand soldier in
NUMBERS IN THE above picture indicate the following new constructions on the campus: 1—the the hospital, is played by Stanleigh Fisk and the loud mouth
Cats Theatre; 2—the Fine Arts Bldg.; 3—the two men's dormitories; 4—the cite of the new Science ward orderly in the hospital is porBids.| 5—the power plaat and 6—the location of the chapel.
trayed by Richard Hoffman.
Col. Philip F. LaFollette, three
time governor of Wisconsin and
noted speaker on world affairs,
will lecture on "A Fundamental
Sound American Policy," in the
Main Auditorium Wednesday, July
27, at 10 a.m. Col. LaFollette will
be the fourth and last guest artist
on the summer schedule of the
Artists Series.
Col. LaFollette recently returned from a military mission in
the American zone of Germany
where he also gathered much data
which he intends to use in future
lectures.
He is especially confront in ued On Page 3)

Falcons Eye View Of Campus
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Your Publicity Agents

JUST TALK

I. Q. U.

Que.tion: What do you do on
your •urniner school week-ends?
Bob Barker,
a junior f r"o m
Miriam Johnson.
Mary Lyoiu
East Liverpool:
"I do like MichOUCHI Why worry if your hair is falling out? Suppose it
elangelo with
ached and had to be pulled like leelh.
the paint brush
inside the TheALTAR BOUND: Joyce Bormulh, ringed Saturday night by Dan
ta Chi House
Craft, frosh diving sensation, will be a next-June bride, Bernice
for the greater
George and Dave Jamison are honeymoon bound Aug. 6. BG
part of it but
students Dolores Green and Ray Sell will marry Aug. 7. Chuck
not on SaturKilgore, Sigma Nu, ringed Marilyn Dempsey early this summer.
d a y night.
Teresa McNeeley and Chuck Slegworth are planning a Bowling
That night is
Green wedding Aug. 27. Mary Lou Beegle, a come-August grad,
spent under
Bob Barker
most desirable
will marry Carl Bauman of Findlay.
conditions in Toledo.
SIGN IN A SHOP WINDOW: "Bathing suits, Vt off." Which
"With the work I do I don't find
half?
week-ends boring.
I expected
CHIC CHICK: At the street dance Saturday night; Rosemary
summer school to be just the way
Greulich in a white long-sleeved blouse with shirred bib and
it is."
wrist bands, a black and white cameo at the throat. Black
Bob Hahn, a
straight skirt, dark hose, and black Grecian sandals. The study
junior from
in black and white lighted by long golden hair.
Chicago: "Study, dancing,
MR. PAUL W. JONES (left) and James Limbacher, both of the
A TOAST: To the brains behind Saturday's street dance. May
eating, sleepNews Bureau, are keeping busy issuing news releases for the univerthere be many more as well received.
ing, and wiener
ALREADY BOUND: Phyllis Lewis, former BG gal who trans- sity.. Mr. Jones is director of the News Bureau.
rouli add up
ferred to Montana State, was married June 13 to a M.S. engineer.
to equal my
Word from Cleveland tells us that Lois Goodnight and Paul
weekend.
Ramsey were married there May 27.
" I h e activilies during the
SEEING SPOTS: Now you can recognize a man from Ivy Hall
,eauasu*Mapeek«»
by the two-tone paint spots. They (the men. not the spots) have
tmmmtM. summer could
be a lot better
turned interior decorators. All this and a white piano, tool
it there was
Bob Hahn
THE YOUNGER DEGENERATION: "The children now love
more publicity
luxury. They have bad manners, contempt for authority. They By John Fay
given to them. This might encourshow disrespect for elders, and love chatter in place of exercise.
"So you want to know what's going on around this cam- age student., especially the coeds,
They no longer rise when elders enter the room. They contra- pus." How many campus hot shots have asked you that ques- to turn out for the dances.
dict their parents, gobble up dainties at the table, cross their legs, tion—and how many have answered with a "Bzz Bzz Bzz and
"I find Friday night dances dull.
and tyrannize over their teachers." Discouraging, isn't it? Soc- a Bzz"? In the end you found you didn't know anymore than Maybe a better seating arrangerates thought so when he said It in 400 B.C.
when you began to listen.
ment and more social committee
Students, there is only one man who really knows what
BABES IN ARMS: June graduate Irwin Slesnick and his wife,
push could do something for
is piinp; on around this campus^
the former Donna Krouse, are lullabying a baby girl.
isten to this—he has now hired a them."
Hint
you'll
find
him
on
the
third
A MAXIM REVISED:
Ladies, to this advice give heed—
Elaine Fishfull time assistant in the person
floor of the Administration llld|t. of one James Limbacher, a 1949 er, graduate in
-^^__, _
In controlling men:
playing H (jcntle tuno on his type- graduate of the Journalism De- education from
If at first you don't succeed.
writer Hint tomorrow will probab- partment, who is already snoop- Sand usky: "I
Why, cry, cry again.
ly In- suiij; liy the newspaper read- ing around Irom corner to corner, usually go
department to department, and home, but the
PINNING: Last week. Bill Scruta pinned tho Wliito Star on ing publie over a wide area.
convention to convention, trying weekends 1 do
Shirley Pugh—also a Bee Gee-ite.
The gentleman's name is l'aul to make an honest appraisal of the spend here are
W. Jones and he's the university's latest facts.
very nice. Tenable and efficient director of pubBelieve me, I have known these nis, dan c i n g,
licity.
The fair, bespectacled, two well for quite a few years now and
horseback
former newspaperman is a walk- and I know what they can do when riding fill the
ing encyclopedia as far us this they get together.
Why, pretty bill.
university is concerned.
"At
home
Elaine Fisher
soon you won't be able to even
For instance you probably re- stand on your head in front of there's Cedar
member very well when you ar- the circle without it being printed Point with its name bands that
rived on campus and without too in the Toledo Blade the next eve- compete with the activities at BG.
much delay were pledged to the ning.
And Ted.
"When I compare my Miami U.
fraternity or the sorority of your
But, all kidding aside, students
choice. You may also remember at Bowling Green arc fortunate in weekends to the ones I have here,
that the local newspaper took note having such a well developed news my old Alma Mater's seem very
of this hot scoop and printed it in bureau.
Many colleges do not dull."
Jeae
Albold face type. You were probab- have such a service and fewer yet
bright, a freshly astonished that you had finally are fortunate enough to be able
man from Akmade the front page after all to handle news photos as is done
ron: "I've been
these years.
on this campus.
home two times
Or you may have achieved a
So if you really want to know
since the summuch lesser goal, such as pulling what's going on, drop around to
mer started.
a four point and the home-towners Mr. Paul Jones' office and—biz
When I'm here
arc all glad to note that the little, bzz—maybe he'll tell you. If he
I swim, take in
Schmaltz brat is turning out to be doesn't—bzz bzz—look in your
the shows, and
quite a brain.
hometown" newspaper.
dances.
If something like this has hap"To improve
pened to you, and it probably has,
weekends, I
you can give thanks to the Jones
wish that a car.
boy I've been telling you about.
Jean Albright
tain boy would
It was all due to his efforts—and
•lay here on
them, that they should start on
CHARLIE SHARE and R«d Speich.r Imp in .hap. for the comTwenty-eight members were reg- Thursday night, and that girls be
allowed to stay *ut unti| ,2:30 on
ing basketball ■•■ton by toning milk containers into Commons' buckistered for the Health Education Saturday nights.
Institute held here last week.
ets. Share will be back with the Falcons while Speicher turns pro
Dick Clifton,
The purpose of the Institute was a senior from
with the Boston Celtics.
Confirmation was made of the to acquaint teachers, nurses, school Van Wert : £
re appointment of Mr. Alva W. administrators, and health and "Like every
normal red
Bachman, Bowling Green, as a physical education specialists with
blooded Ameri- |
university trustee for a five year the latest methods of health educa- can boy I go
period, before the Ohio Senate tion to assist in the teaching of swim ming, to
adjourned last Saturday. Mr. school and community health pro- the picture
grams.
shows, and the
Bachman, who has served in this
Official Student Publication
Samuel M. Cooper, health co- Nest.
capacity for some time, begins a
Published Each Wedaesdaj
"I've only
ordinator here at the University,
term that will continue until May was the director of the Institute. been to one
by the students of
17, 1954.
Bowling Green Slate Uni.er.ity
The assembled staff incladed invit- dance and the
Dick Clifton
The Senate also passed upon the ed specialists from the field of impression I reOlflca—SIB Administration Building—Telephone 2631
re-appointment of Dr. Clyde His- health and health education, and ceived has kept mc away since.
Thomas J. Locals, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief song as State Director of Educa- Bowling Green personnel.
There were three couples on the
tion.
Dr. Hissong, a Bowling
Silas Nu House
Phone 4601
Lectures, discussions, demonstra- dance floor.
Green resident, will serve for a tions, and movies were included in
'But since most people here for
Jama* Sponseller
Associate Editor four year term. He was Dean of
the programs which were held the summer are older I can see
the College of Education at Bee daily from 8:30 to 12 and 1 to 4 in where the social entertainment
Harold Waskbara
Associate Editor Gee for many years.
the Rec Hall.
problem might be more involved."

News Bureau Keeps
Newspapers Filled

Hot Hook Shot

BG Host To
Health Clinic

Bee Gee Trustee
I* Reappointed

&** Qm A*u4

x

Dangerou» Corner'

ii

August Seniors
Pay Diploma Fee
Tb» Diploma fee of $5 should
be paid at the BuaiaaM Office
tlni week by students being
graduated in August. Thoso receiving Masters d e g r a • l also
must pay a thesis binding fee.
Vatarans attending under the
Cl Bill need not report to the
Business Office as Veterans Administration will pay the fees.

i

New History
Courses To Be
Offered Here
BGSU summer theatre actors listen tensely in "Dangerous CorWith a view to expanding the
ner" to Robert Finch, center. From left to right are: Betty Kistler, scope of the upper division work
Elaine Fruchey, William Prentice, Mr. Finch, Dick Hoffman, Joan in history, Dr. Grover Plan, chairman of the History Department,
MacGlathery, and Evalee Smith.
has announced the addition of several courses to be offered beginning with the 1949 fall semester.
A one-year course in "Latin
American History," with Assistant
By John Durniak
Twyman as instructor, will be
The words "summer theatre" have a myriad of meanings. opened to upper division students
To the amateur actor it's, "a summer of hard work and learn- in the fall. Dr. Platt said. The
was felt to make this addiing;" to an audience, "a nice way to spend an evening if the need
tion due to the current interest
theatre isn't too hot;" and to Hollywood, "a chance to see in Latip American activities.
A year course in Russian hiswhat's in the minor leagues."
At the Huron Playhouse where the BGSU summer drama tory will be offered in place of the
one semester course in order to
group is holding camp, twenty-one'"*;
~
~~~ ^
' \
TT~
students are working • out their1 ">« „thp ''ghtinR, Arthur Moore meet the demands of a larger endefinitions for these word* in fine handling properties Arils Fischer rollment, and the present desire
-style, especially when one consid-j on '""turnes, ™* Floyd Heckert for more courses on Russia. Prof.
Nordmann will continue as inere their last production, "Danger- "" slnKe manager.
structor for this course.
What's off-stage life like? Up
oua Corner.'
To answer the requests for
For Don Streibig, a graduate at eight, two half hour classes
student in drama at the Univer- six days a week from nine to ten; courses covering the diplomatic
sity, this play meant watching the rehearsal from ten to twelve-thirty situations of Europe and the
final results of his direction from on the following week's play; world, Prof. McCordock will conthe wings. For Bill Prentice, Eva- lunch at "Corky's" (where the duct a new course entitled, "Eurolee Smith, Jean MacGlathery, Bev- chatter resembles a "Hindu chick- pean diplomacy and World Polierly Kistler, Elaine Fruchey, and en market") until one; an hour tics."
Also for the first time the HisDick Hoffman the script held break; rehearsal from two to six
another role to learn and a chance on the presently appearing play; tory Department will offer four
to rub shoulders with veteran actor time for supper; back to the thea- additional courses in American
tre at seven-thirty for the evening History. A one year course on
and playwright Robert Finch.
"The Colonial Period and RevoluWith a group the size of this performance.
one each member acquires a smatIs every actor used?
While tionary Era" and a semester
tering of stage technique ranging murmuring lines for the next course in recent "United States
from the lighting switch board week') show. Rita Roof sold tick- History" will be conducted by
to leading role. A vivid example ets, Dale Keighley and DcSantis Prof. Virginia Platt. Prof. Huffof this came when publicity man handled ushering jobs, Dick Iiau- man will offer a one semester
Ralph Villers appeared in the man and Stan Fisk helped hack course covering the "History of
staice, and Pat Howell was ready the American South from 1865 to
opening play as a reporter.
Backstage for "Dangerous Cor- to rush instantly to any command the Present."
"American Constitutional Hisner" were John Nagy with anoth- of Assistant Director Joanne Nieltory" will be of special interest
er effective set, Ernest Capron do- sen.
to, student who intend to go into
law and branches of the public
service. Dr. McCordock will be instructor.

Summer Stock Goes Up

C/otkes STILL make tke wan

Dean's Secretary
Resigns Position
Ann Beohler, secretary to Dean
runk!in, announced this past week
that she has resigned effective July
29.
Mrs. Thelma Smith is expected
to fill the vacancy.
A veteran of several years of
service in the Dean's office, Miss
Boehler intends to move to Miami,
Florida. Miss Boehler is a graduate of Tiffin University.

LaFOLLETTE

!ont wait to oer into hit new underwear from-'

LUXURIOUS NYLON
CELANESE RAYON
All Wilson Brothers

"Nobelt"

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
NEAS

COST

OfFICE

(Continued From Page 1)
cerned with the communist menace.
During World War I he served
as a 2nd lieutenant in the infantry,
and during World War II he was
a much decorated member of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's staff in the
Philippines.
The Colonel's father was the
late famous "Fighting Bob" LaFollette, himself a former governor of Wisconsin.
In 1919 he received his AB
degree from the University of
Wisconsin and his LLB in 1922.
Later he returned to his Alma
Mater as a lecturer at the university law school.
When Col. LaFollette was first
elected governor of Wisconsin in
1930, he held the distinction of
being the youngest governor in
the nation.
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Student Fiom Alaska
Discusses Territory
By Mary Lyons

Don't be disillusioned, reader, but I just had the word
from Frank Wagner that eskimos no longer live in igloos nor
do they kiss with their noses! (It's just like finding out there
isn't a Santa Claus, isn't it?)
Frank is a new member of our student body this summer.
He transferred here from Tri-State College in Indiana and is
bunking at the Sigma Chi Housed
where he quickly received the ers, while the fisherman easts his
nickname of "Mush" when the fel- line for salmon, t-out, and northlows found out he was from Alas- ern pike.
ka.
la 1942 Frank and hit family
moved lo Fairbanks, Alaska. Prior to that time he had lived in
Oklahoma, Kentucky, Ohio, Colo*
rado. New Mexico, and Michigan.
Fairbanks is located almost in
the center of the country. It is a
small town of 8,000 people, the
majority of which moved Micro
from the United Stutcs.
Very
ftw of the population were actually born in Alaska.
A newcomer in the c. untry is
called a "Chccchako" whicii is the
Eskimo word for "Tend"rf:>et."
As in most Alaskan towns, gold
mining is the main industry. Most
of the mining is now done on a
large scale by corporations because the expense is too great for
much individual enterprise.
According to Frank, Alaska is a
great land for opportunity, providing the opportunist is willing to
work long anJ hard. A million
cannot be made overnight, bowever, which is the miaeoncepti n
of many people!
The coldest weather that Frank
has experienced in Fairbanks was
in the winter of '47 when the mercury dropped to 63" below zero.
He told about a Q, 1. who died
after running a couple of blocks
in weather so cold that his lungs
froze. Except for a few hours of
twilight each day, total darkness
reigns during the entire month of
January. In the summer the thermometer seldom reads much over
80
Most of the cities hare their
own public utility systems, and all
the comforts of home which we
have here in this country can also
be had there. The cost of living,
however, is much higher. A quart
of milk costs 50 cents and a loaf
of bread is 25 cents.
The people feel that they would
benefit greatly if Alaska were to
become one of the United States.
Everyone there hopes that someday this will become a reality.
Hunting and fishing are two of
Frank's favorite pastimes. Caribou,
moose,
bears,
mountain
goats, and deer provide good targets for him and the other hunt-

The Alaskans have their coffeetime just as the English have their
tea-time. Frank declares that at
9 a.m., no matter what a person is
doing, he will drop it and go for
his coffee!
Fairbanks is located near the

No Eskimo

FRANK WAGNER
Tanana River and one of the biggest events of the year is the Tunana Ice Pool. The people bet on
the day, hour and minute thnt the
ice will break. Last year it broke
on April 14, and the winner of
the pool received $180,000!
It seems that Frank has a very
pretty sister who is also a celebrity
. . .
she was "Miss Alaska of
1949!"
When I asked him what it
was that Alaska lacked most,
he replied very promptly . . .
"WOMEN I"
Frank is leaving for home Aug.
6, but will return to BG in the fall
to resume his studies. He is majoring in marketing and after he
is graduated he plans to return to
Alaska to live.

WeMuuj, Belli din?
SCHLATTER-KELLERMEYER
Dale Schlatter, Sigma Chi, and
Joan Kellermeyer, former Bee
Gee-ite, were married June 6 in
the Evangelical Church, Archbold,
O. They are residing in Bowling
Green where Mr. Schlatter is attending summer school.
LINDQUIST-FLANNAGAN
Nils Lindquist, of photography
fame, and Donna Flannagan, an
Ohio-Slate-ite, were married June
4 in Columbus. Mr. Lindquist is
a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity.

MATTHEWS-OTTERMAN
Dave Matthews, track coach,
and Dorothy Otterman, of the English Dept. and "Outside U.S.A."
fame, were married here in Bowling Green June 4.
FLACK-FRANCISCO
Don Flack and Carol Selling
Francisco were married in the
Bowling Green Presbyterian
Church on Jrne 4. Mrs. Helen
Lloyd, the ATO housemother, was
matron of honor. The couple went
to Cincinnati for their honeymoon.
Mr. Flack is an ATO and Mrs.
Flack a Tri-Delta.

MILLER-LODGE
Jim Miller, Sigma Chi, and Elsie
HAFFERKAMP-McKAY
Lodge, Bee Gee graduate, were
married June 4 in Amherst, 0.
Jack HafTerkamp, Pi Theta, and
Mrs. Miller is affiliated with the Betty McKay, from Elyria, O.,
Kappa Delta sorority.
were married July 2 in Elyria.

Pacemakers Capture Softball League Crown
ATO Second, Sigma-Nu,
Ball And Chains Third

BEE GEE NEWS
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SkcUaAfUtetoe Pitch

The Pacemakers won the league championship in the
summer Softball circuit by dumpinathe Hose Nosers 14-2 as
regular league play ended Monday night. Ted Korn was the
slugger of the game banging out four hits in four trips to the
plate. All told the league victors collected 22 hits while the
losers garnered only 10. Fishrupp chucked for the winners
while McClcary took the defeat.
Apple-cart Upset
ATO finished in second place
but took a rough pounding by the
Sigma Chi's to a tune of 16-6.
Share hurled for the winners while
Hooper Jones was the loser. ATO By Bob Sullivan
picked up 18 rut., in the contest
As the summer intramural
while the Sigma Chis, while running up a lead of some 16 runs, softball league moved into its
collected 24 hits. Berry was the final round, the Pacemakers
big gun at the plate for the ATOs
with a perfect three for three; and the ATO House were still
Parks ana Brochman poked the deadlocked for first place with
ball for three out of four.
five wins against one loss.

. . •

. •. Then There

Cooperation and spirit on the
part of the players was great, and
all those who played will profess a
good time with a few laughs
thrown in.
Play was highlighted
by murderous hitting, high scores,
and fielding "gems."
• • e

Was Wednesday

ATO Goes Wild

Sigma Nu ended the season by
eeking out a 6-6 decision over the
Chowhounds in an eight inning
contest.
Ed Lord provided the
game winning blow by clouting a
home run in the last of the eighth
inning. Sigma Nu's hits totaled
13 while the Chowhounds collected
18. "Hammering Hal" Washburn
chipped in with a homer for the
winners while Rogers had four hits
for four to lead the losers. Don
Stork was the winning pitcher
while Rogers was handed the defeat.
Married Men Third
Ball and Chains clinched the
third place tie with Sigma Nu by
banging out a 0-6 win over the
Skashers.
The winners pasted
Skasher pitcher Sanford for 16
binglcs while the losers managed

The ATO House set a
record last Wednesday night
by scoring the most runs in one
game.
The ATO's collected 30
runs to top the Sigma Nus 30-14.
Hooper Jones, gave up 10 hits in
the fracas to win his second league
game.
Kvcryone on the ATO
team collected plenty of hits. In
the home run department, Al
Russo connected for two, while
Jones and Spurgy each got one.
Ed Lord hud a home run for the
Sigma Nus, while Dick Murphy
got two hits for two trips. Paul
Wiscley slummed a four-bnggcr
with the sacks loaded, for the
losers.
Pacemakers Win Again
The Pacemnkcrs, the other team
sharing the first place spotlight,
topped the Chowhounds 8-6. Ruy
Roob, the winning pitcher, hung up
Ins fifth victory of the season
against one loss.
Scheidor and
Wright collected three hits apiece
for their three trips to the plate.
Scheidcr's hits were doubles and
a homer.
For the Chowhounds,
Wagner gathered three for three.
Nosers Win By A "Nose"
In the third game of the evening
the Hose Nosers topped the Skashers 9-8. Hertiagc with four for
five, and Cliff Rose with three for
five, led the 20 hit attack along
with homers by Hemberlein and
Schoenbalker. Joe McCleary was
the winning pitcher.
For the
Skashers O'Neil gathered three for
four while Sebreal got three hits
for five times up.
Sigma Chi Wins First
Sigma Chi finally broke into the
win column last Wednesday night
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to reach Ball and Chaincr Mosnot
for a total of 14. Runkle and
Honue pulled down all hitting
laurels by smacking out three hits
each while Siebell paced the losers
with the same number.
Larry
Kaufman hit the only four base
wallop of the ball game.

By Gene Dinkel
Congratulations to the Pacemakers on their winning the summer intramural softball league
title.
After losing their second
game to Sigma Nu House, they
went through the remaining five
games without mishap. They
dropped league leading ATO House
last week and clinched the championship this week as the ATOs
lost their second game.

By Bob rVisr.h

Lord's Homer Wins

Following
The Ball

CARTOONIST BOB MARSH looks at the "blooper ball" pitch.
It might be humorous bur, it evidently made much more enjoyment
for those who played. Believe it or not, there were cases of batters
striking out. Not because of the speed of the pitch, but because the
breese probably held the ball up.
whe they turned back the Ball and

Net Intramurals
Being Played

Chains 11-4. The Sigs collected 18
hits, while Charlie Share the Sig
pitcher limited the Ball and Chains
to but four hits. Hughes, McCalWho will be Bowling Green's inlum, and Harman each collected
three hits out of four times at the tramural tennis champ? The anplate for the winners.
swer to that question is being answered during these days out on
the local courts.
Four students have made their
bids for the tennis crown. Ted
Korn "served up" a win ovei Bob
With the first round of intra- Berry, Al Husso downed Hooper
mural golf almost over, four stu- Jones, Dave Adams defeated Ken
dent linksters have registered wins
Krause, and Bud Lininger outover their opponents.
pointed Harry Brochman.
This
I.en Hedtky defeated Dan Kolarik, 1 up.
Hud Lininger won has all been first round play.
The intramural department adover John MacMillan, while Dave
Adams decisioned Dick Krantz, vises those who have not completadvancing into the second round. ed their first matches in tennis
Walt Haird took a victory over Al
competition to do so as early as
Russo.
possible.
Anyone who has not completed
his first round of play is urged WHO IS THE BIG WHEEL ON CAMPUS?
to do so immediately. Failure to
YOU WILL BE IF YOU OWN THIS CAR.
1940 Packard "6," 2-door sedan. Shiny
play will mean a forfeit.
dark blue finish, five fine lire*, good
Green fees will not be charged to
motor, music, heal, tide mirror, seat
covers, and only 72,000 careful miles.
those participating in the golf
Comfort and readability, plus. Phono
tournament.
Contestants should
4601, "Smiling" Bill Scruta.
sign their names or otherwise make
it known that they are engaged in
intramural play.

Golf Competition
In Full Swing

An elimination tournament begins tonight, with the winner of
this scries of games playing the
winner of the regular league race
in a game for the all-campus
championship. Evidently this will
bring softball activities to a close
near the .end of the summer term.
• e e
What is happening to the University baseball diamond? For the
past couple of weeks "something"
has been under construction along
the first base line. At first it was
a big hole in the ground, now it is
taking shape as an eight-sided
structure.
According to reports
the structure is to be a pump station, having something to do with
the new Art Bldg. and its water
supply.
• • e
Where does the baseball diamond go?
It probably will be
moved to another site, but as far
as we know the where and when
has not been established.

• •

Softball Still..
Elimination Play
This Evening
Four games are scheduled for
tonight in the softball elimination
tournament. All games are scheduled for 6:15 p.m.
Skashers vs. Pac e m a k c rs ,
Field No. 1
Ball and Chains vs. Hose
Nosers, Field No. 2
Sigma Chi vs. Chowhounds,
Field No. 5
Sigma Nu House vs. ATO
House, Field No. 6

EVENING

YOUH CAR LOOKING DULL? YOU LAZY?
Let us wash, polish, and simonlze your
buggy. You can relax In Ihe sun—we
do Ihe work. We make your cat look
laclory-lresh. Free ritlmalii. Bill
Scruta. 4601.
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